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ABSTRACT
Circular permutation (CP) in a protein can be con-
sidered as if its sequence were circularized followed
by a creation of termini at a new location. Since the
first observation of CP in 1979, a substantial number
of studies have concluded that circular permutants
(CPs) usually retain native structures and functions,
sometimes with increased stability or functional
diversity. Although this interesting property has
made CP useful in many protein engineering and
folding researches, large-scale collections of
CP-related information were not available until this
study. Here we describe CPDB, the first CP
DataBase. The organizational principle of CPDB is
a hierarchical categorization in which pairs of circu-
lar permutants are grouped into CP clusters, which
are further grouped into folds and in turn classes.
Additions to CPDB include a useful set of tools and
resources for the identification, characterization,
comparison and visualization of CP. Besides, sev-
eral viable CP site prediction methods are imple-
mented and assessed in CPDB. This database can
be useful in protein folding and evolution studies,
the discovery of novel protein structural and func-
tional relationships, and facilitating the production
of new CPs with unique biotechnical or industrial




rangement of the amino acid sequence, such that the origi-
nalamino-andcarboxyl-terminiofthepolypeptideseemto
be linked and new ones created elsewhere (1–4). This phe-
nomenon was ﬁrst observed in plant lectins 30 years ago
(5). Since then, many natural cases have been discovered,
including some carbohydrate-related enzymes and bind-
ing proteins, swaposins, transaldolases, FMN-binding
proteins, glutathione synthetases, methyltransferases,
ferredoxins, protease inhibitors, etc. (6). To reveal the
eﬀects of CP, many artiﬁcial circular permutants (CPs)
have been generated, inclusive of the anthranilate isomer-
ase, dihydrofolate reductase, T4 lysozyme, ribonucleases,
aspartate transcarbamoylase, SH3 domain, ribosomal pro-
tein S6 and so on (7,8). The outcomes of these previous
studies have indicated that CPs usually retain native struc-
tures and biological functions (3–5,9,10), although the sta-
bilities and folding mechanisms might be altered (7,11,12).
Since CP may sometimes increase the stability (13), activity
or functional diversity (14–16) of proteins, it has been
applied to trigger crystallization (13), improve enzyme
activities (14), determine critical elements (17,18) and
create novel fusion proteins (19–22).
In spite of these interesting properties and applications,
there is still much uncertainty about the evolutionary
mechanism, importance and natural prevalence of CP
(7,9,23,24). Besides, even if there have been a few methods
developed for the prediction of viable CPs, their perfor-
mances were not well-assessed. The major cause of these
uncertainties may be the lack of comprehensive resources
of CP that can serve as a good base for studying it. This
lack was basically because of the complicated rearrange-
ment nature of circular permutation.
Conventional sequence and structural comparison
methods employ collinear alignments and are ineﬃcient
to identify CP (9,25,26). To detect CP, several brilliant
approaches have been developed, such as the sequence-
based algorithms by Uliel et al. (27) and Weiner et al.
(2), and the structure-based SHEBA (23), SAMO (26)
and FASE (28). Sequence-based methods are fast, but
they may miss many far-related CPs with low sequence
similarities that can only be identiﬁed by structure-based
methods (23), which are very time-consuming (6). We have
developed an eﬃcient CP-detecting procedure called
CPSARST (Circular Permutation Search Aided by
Ramachandran Sequential Transformation). The linear
encoding methodology (29) and ‘double ﬁlter-and-reﬁne’
strategy of CPSARST not only make it inherit the speed
advantages of sequence-based methods but also retain the
sensitivity to detect far-related CPs (6).
Here we present CPDB to be the ﬁrst CP database. The
primary data were screened from the Protein Data Bank
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ally. There are currently 4169 nonredundant pairs of cir-
cular permutants recorded in the CPDB. CP pairs were
grouped into CP clusters according to their direct and
indirect CP relationships. Clusters were further grouped
into folds and then classes based on their structural simi-
larities. In addition, CPDB hosts a variety of tools and
resources for studying CP, such as CP-based structural
similarity search services, circularly permuted sequence/
structure alignment and visualization tools, network
representations of CP relationships, basic statistics of the
properties of CPs and CP sites, and a well-organized list of
CP-related literatures. Prediction methods for viable CPs
described by Paszkiewicz et al. (31) are also implemented
in the CPDB with some improvements. After an assess-
ment, a measure known as ‘closeness’ (32) has been found
successfully hitting 66.5% of the nonredundant CP sites in
CPDB.
CP has long been used to study the folding mechanism
of proteins. The evolutionary mechanism of CP itself is
also interesting and has drawn many attentions (6). The
information compiled in the CPDB is supposed to be help-
ful to move these research areas forward. Furthermore,
most of the bioengineering and biotechnological applica-
tions of CP depend on a proper choice of position to
create CP. The CP site information and viable CP site
prediction methods provided by CPDB shall be advanta-
geous to these ﬁelds.
CONTENTS AND METHODS
Identification ofCP
Candidate pairs of circular permutants were ﬁrst retrieved
from a nonredundant PDB data set (26349 polypeptides;
see Supplementary List S1) by performing all-against-all
searches with CPSARST (6) and then examined by visual
inspections. After false cases were eliminated, the deter-
mined permutation sites of each pair were reﬁned by the
theoretically most accurate approach to identify CP (2,27),
that is, generating all possible circularly permuted align-
ments to ﬁnd the best way of aligning a pair of proteins.
FAST (33) was applied as the structural alignment engine
in this step. Finally, 4169 CP pairs consisting of 2238
proteins were identiﬁed. Among these cases, some bear
multi-domain architectures with intact domain sequences,
such as those reported in (34), but most of them are multi-
domain proteins with one domain disrupted by CP or
single-domain proteins.
There are two major categories of genetic mechanisms
proposed to be responsible for CP (1). Duplication/dele-
tion (9,35) and duplication-by-permutation models (1,36)
both rely on independent events of gene duplication and
partial deletion of terminal regions, while the latter one
also emphasizes that an in-frame fusion had occurred
along with the duplication. (2) Fusion/ﬁssion models
(2,24,34) indicate that a pair of circular permutants were
created by independent fusions of two smaller compo-
nents, or, after a protein undergone ﬁssion, the resulting
two distinct genes subsequently reassembled in a diﬀerent
order. Although it was reported by using sequence-based
analyses that, for multi-domain proteins, fusion/ﬁssion
mechanisms seem more dominant (34), whether this is
also true for those permutations within single-domain pro-
teins, however, remains uncertain. A large amount of new
structural data has now been retrieved by CPSARST,
including those of many functionally and/or structurally
similar circular permutants with extremely low sequence
identities. We hope that these data provided by CPDB can
be helpful to elucidate more clearly the evolutionary
mechanism of CP.
Categorization of circular permutants
Circular permutants in the CPDB were categorized in a
hierarchical way. First, proteins with direct or indirect CP
relationships were grouped into a ‘cluster’. For instance, if
proteins A and B is a CP pair (designated as A$B), B$C
is another CP pair and there is no signiﬁcant CP relation-
ship detected between proteins A and C, then A$B and
B$C will be considered to have direct while A and C
have indirect CP relationships. In this simple cluster
(A$B$C), A and C may still be related by an unobvious
CP, such as a very small permutation size, or they are just
linear structural homologs. Next, structural similarities
among representative proteins of each cluster, i.e. the
most highly connected proteins, were calculated by
FAST (33) and then a nearest-neighbor clustering algo-
rithm (37) followed by manual adjustments were per-
formed to group structurally similar clusters into the
same ‘fold’. Finally, folds were classiﬁed into three classes,
i.e. mainly-alpha, mainly-beta and alpha–beta mixed pro-
teins according to their secondary structure elemental con-
tents (Supplementary Data S2). The titles and descriptions
of each level of categories were given based on the struc-
tural and functional information provided by the SCOP
(38), PDB (30) and GO (39) databases.
Circularly permuted alignments andthe visualization
ofCP relationships
Circularly permuted structural alignments can be per-
formed by FAST with suitable manipulations to the
PDB ﬁle, as described in (6). We have implemented this
strategy with a user-friendly way of visualization in the
CPDB. As Figure 1a illustrates, the diﬀerent locations of
the termini and the position of CP sites can be easily
recognized. The structure-based sequence alignment is
shown in two diﬀerent ways. The ﬁrst is a plain text
format in which unaligned regions are represented as
gaps (-). The second is a graph with circularized text in
which unaligned regions are represented as budding loops.
Fewer loops or a smaller size of the loops stand for a
larger number of residues that can be well aligned. If a
pair of proteins is better aligned with a CP than without it,
a CP relationship can be identiﬁed (2). If they can be well
aligned both with and without a CP, they may be sym-
metric CPs (23). This circularized sequence alignment is
especially helpful when the protein structures are too com-
plicated for the user to trace their details.
CPDB provides two methods to visualize the CP rela-
tionships among a group of proteins. For each CP cluster,
a graphic ‘CP network’ was drawn by Osprey (40)
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol. 37,Database issue D329(Figure 1b). For every protein, a star-like map was gener-
ated to show the structural diversities (41) from its circular
permutants and linear homologs (Figure 1c).
Prediction ofviable circular permutants
A measure known as residue closeness is useful for the
identiﬁcation of active site residues (32). Paszkiewicz
et al. (31) have proven it also applicable to predict
viable CP sites in protein structures and the accuracy is
higher than that of relative side-chain area (RSA) or
sequence conservation. We have re-implemented their
methods of closeness and RSA. The results showed that
62.9% of the nonredundant CP sites in the CPDB could
be successfully hit by using closeness and the successful
rate of RSA is 60.4%. If we ﬁrst added hydrogen atoms to
PDB structures using the LEaP program of the Amber 6
package (42), the successful rate of closeness and RSA
could be raised to 66.5 and 60.9%, respectively.
WEB INTERFACE
CPDB is implemented with MySQL 4 on a HP ProLiant
ML570 machine with Linux operating system. A user-
friendly web interface was developed by using PHP
5 scripting language, GD graphic library, JavaScript
and Chime scripts for easy viewing and retrieval
of the data. Figure 2 shows the navigation of the web
pages:
  Home page gives the background of CP and some
basic statistics of the circular permutants recorded in
CPDB.
  Hierarchy browsing, batch browsing and the keyword
search pages oﬀer various methods for the users to
obtain the information in which they are interested.
  Protein page provides a variety of information including
the functions, related references, protein and gene seq-
uences,determinedCPsitesandCPsitepredictions.This
page is cross-linked with many other pages of CPDB.
  Alignment page oﬀers novel visualization tools to
examine circularly permuted sequences and structures.
  CPSARST (6) and SARST (29) are provided to per-
form rapid structural similarity searches.
  Literature list page oﬀers greatly useful information
about CP. Previous reports are well organized accord-
ing to their purposes and methods. Both wet-lab
experimental procedures and computational resources
can be found through this page.
FUTURE WORKS
Since the source of protein structures for the current
release of CPDB is PDB, according to (6), the type of
CP recorded in this database is basically the global CP
Figure 1. Various methods provided by CPDB for visualizing CP relationships among proteins. (a) Circularly permutated structure and sequence
alignments. Ca atoms of terminal residues of the superimposed structures are shown as balls so that the diﬀerent locations of termini, which are a
property of CP, can be easily recognized. Two proteins are colored very diﬀerently. The boundaries between the lighter and darker colors are the
positions of CP site. (b) Network view of a CP cluster. A CP cluster usually contains several CP pairs with direct or indirect linkages. Proteins with
more complicated CP relationships are placed closer to the center of this network. (c) Star-like map of structural homologs. Query protein is at the
center (the blue circle) with its circular permutants (red circles) radiating upwards and linear structural homologs (light blue circles) radiating
downwards. Connecting lines are drawn in a way that their lengths are in proportion to the structural diversities (41) between proteins.
D330 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol. 37, Databaseissue(the unit of CP is the whole protein). However, partial CP
(the CP is within a partial region of the protein) also exists
in nature, even if some scientists consider it as ‘swap’
rather than CP (24). We have planned to enhance the
ability of CPSARST to identify partial CPs by modifying
its strategy and then update CPDB with the retrieved data.
Once the information of partial CP is suﬃcient, a deeper
understanding of the eﬀects, importance and evolutionary
mechanisms of CP shall be achievable. Besides, including
these data will result in a larger training pool that is useful
to develop more accurate predictors for viable circular
permutants.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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